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#09 Daniel’s little horn
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1. Daniel was thrown into      
the lion’s den because he was 
caught cheating the king.
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2. The issue that got Daniel  
into trouble was his obedience 
to the law of his God.
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3. To Daniel the most important 
thing in the world was his 
relationship with his God.
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4. A relationship with God is 
developed by spending much 
time in Bible study and prayer 
with God.
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5. The reason the lions did not 
eat Daniel was that they were 
not very hungry that day.
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Our 

present 

lesson
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THE LAST 

NIGHT OF 

BABYLON

(Oct 12, 538 B.C.)

(A quick review of Ch. 5)
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1. We saw five things that 
Belshazzar did that defied 

the God of heaven.
Daniel 5:1-5  (1305) 
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a) Belshazzar… made a great feast in 
defiance of the God of heaven.
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b) He drank wine before 
the thousand.
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c) He commanded to bring              
the golden and silver vessels… out of 
the temple which was in Jerusalem.
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d) and the king, and his princes, his 
wives, and his concubines, drank in 

them. 
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e) They praised the gods of gold,  
and of silver, of brass, of iron,             

 of wood, and of stone.
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2. In the midst of their blasphemy 2. In the midst of their blasphemy 
against God, . . .against God, . . .
Daniel 5:5, 6  (1305)Daniel 5:5, 6  (1305)  
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Fingers of a man’s hand 
writing on the wall.
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a) a) MeneMene: God hath : God hath numberednumbered thy  thy 
kingdom and finished it.kingdom and finished it.
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b) b) TekelTekel: Thou art                   : Thou art                   
weighedweighed in                                        in                                       
the balances,the balances, 

                               and art found and art found 
wanting.wanting.
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c) Peres: Thy kingdom is divided, 
and given to the Medes and Persians. 
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  26
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CHARACTERISTICS

 OF MODERN 

BABYLON 
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The same events that The same events that 
caused the fall of caused the fall of 

ancient/literal Babylon ancient/literal Babylon 
will cause the fall of will cause the fall of 

modern/spiritual Babylon modern/spiritual Babylon 
at the time of the end.at the time of the end.
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We saw that We saw that 
the Bible calls the Bible calls 

modern modern 
Babylon . . .Babylon . . .

Revelation 17:1, 2  Revelation 17:1, 2  
(1818) (1818) 
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The great 
whorewhore that 
sitteth upon 
many waters.
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We read that the waters that the 
whorewhore sits on represent . . .

Revelation 17:15 (1819) 
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The waters… 
are peoples, 

and 
multitudes, 
and nations, 
and tongues. 
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We read We read 
that the that the 

great sin of great sin of 
Babylon Babylon 

is  . . .is  . . .

Revelation 17:2 Revelation 17:2 
 (1818)  (1818) 
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With whom    
the kings of     
the earth have 

committed 
fornication, and 
the inhabitants 

of the earth have 
made drunk 

with the wine of 
her fornication.
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We learned the We learned the 
name that God name that God 
calls this harlot calls this harlot 
who defies God who defies God 

by mixing by mixing 
paganism and paganism and 
Christianity. . .Christianity. . .

Revelation 17:5  (1818)Revelation 17:5  (1818) 
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Babylon the great
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We learned about 3 angels with We learned about 3 angels with 
messages that God proclaims about messages that God proclaims about 

modern/spiritual Babylon . . .modern/spiritual Babylon . . .

Revelation 18:2  (1819) Revelation 18:2  (1819) 
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Babylon the great 
           is fallen, is 

fallen, and is 
become        the 
habitation      of 

devils.
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God’s word taught us how 
widespread the influence of 

mighty modern/spiritual Babylon 
will be in the last days . . .

Revelation 18:3  (1819) 
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All nations have 
drunk of               
the wine of          
the wrath              
of her    
fornication.

Rev. 18:3 (1819)
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And we learned And we learned 
of the loving of the loving 
message God message God 
sends to His sends to His 

people who are people who are 
in Babylon . . .in Babylon . . .

Revelation 18:4, 5 Revelation 18:4, 5 
(1819)(1819) 
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Come out of her, my people! 
Revelation 18:4, 5 (1819) 
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Please open your Bible...

Amos 3:7 (1340)

Isaiah 46:9, 10 (1081)

Revelation 6:14-17 (1807)
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For every Bible teaching...

… Satan has a counterfeit!
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The information in 
tonight’s study 

was believed and 
preached by 

Martin Luther 
and other 

reformers - and 
really initiated   
the Reformation 
about 1517 AD.
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Our 

present 

lesson
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2000+ year mysterious gap!2000+ year mysterious gap!
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THE FOUR

 BEASTS
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1. How many 
beasts did 
Daniel see 

coming out of 
the sea?

Daniel 7:1-3           
(1309) 
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Four
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2. What does the sea represent?
Revelation 17:15  (1819) 
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People
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These prophecies 
represent what is called 

“outline prophecy.”
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3. What do the four 
beasts represent?
Daniel 7:17, 23  (1310) 
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Four kingdoms
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4. What beast did God choose to 
represent the kingdom of 

Babylon?
Daniel 7:4  (1309) 
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The lion
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5. What animal represents the 
second world empire of Medo-

Persia?
Daniel 7:5  (1309) 
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The bear



  62
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6. What animal represents the third 
kingdom, Greece?

Daniel 7:6  (1309) 
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The leopard



  65
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7. How many heads did the 
leopard have?
Daniel 7:6  (1309) 
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Four
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What kind of animal represents the 
fourth kingdom, Rome?

Daniel 7:7  (1309) 
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8. The fourth 
beast, 

representing 
pagan Rome, is 

identified by 
having what kind 

of teeth?
Daniel 7:7  (1309) 
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Iron



  71



  72
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9. How 
many horns 

did the 
fourth beast 

have?
Daniel 7:7           

(1309) 
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Ten
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10. What did 
Daniel see 

arising in the 
midst of the ten 

horns?
Daniel 7:8  (1309) 
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The little horn
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IDENTIFICATION

 MARKS OF THE

 LITTLE HORN
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11. List the 
identifying 

marks of the 
little horn as 
they appear 
throughout 
Chapter 7.

Daniel 7               
(1309-1311) 
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a) He came up 
among the ten 
horns.

vs. 8
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b) The little 
horn plucked 
up three of the 
horns.

vs. 8, 20, 24
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c) He had the 
eyes of a man. 

vs. 8
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d) He had a 
mouth speaking 
great things 
against the 
most High. 

vs. 8, 25
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e) He made 
war with the 
saints.

vs. 21, 25
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f) He would 
think to change 
times and laws.

vs. 25
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g) It shall be 
given into his 
hand until a 
time, times and 
the dividing 
[half] of time.

vs. 25
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12. What other 
Biblical expressions 
are used to describe 
the time of the reign 

of the little horn?
Revelation 12:14 (1813)

Revelation 13:5  (1814)

Revelation 12:6  (1813) 
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a) Time, times and half a time

Revelation 12:14                         
(1813)         
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b) Forty-two months

Revelation 13:5                           
(1814)         
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c) 1260 days

Revelation 12:6                           
(1813)         
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1260 
Days 

42 Months 
42x30

1260 Days

Time,        
Times,          
Half A Time 
360+720+180 

1260 Days
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THE LITTLE 

HORN AND THE

 BEAST OF 

REVELATION 13
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13. List the 
identifying 
marks of 

the beast of 
Revelation.
Revelation 13      
     (1813-1815) 
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a) The dragon 
gave him his 
power, his seat, 
and great 
authority.

vs. 2
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b) One of his 
heads is 
wounded        
to death.

vs. 3
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c) The deadly 
wound was 
healed, and all  
   the world 
wondered after 
the beast.

vs. 3
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d) They 
worshipped the 
beast.

vs. 4
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e) He speaks 
great things and 
blasphemies.

vs. 5, 6
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f) He continues 
forty-two 
months.

vs. 5
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g) He made 
war with the 
saints.

vs. 7
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h) The whole 
world worships 
him.

vs. 8
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i) His number 
equals 666.

vs. 18
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14. What will 
ultimately happen to 
the little horn power?

Daniel 7:26  (1311) 
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The judgment shall sit, and they shall 
take away his dominion...
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... to consume and        
    to destroy it unto     

the end.



  108“Behold a 4th beast. Dan. 7:7  Behold there came 
up among them another little horn . . . Dan. 7:8.

Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”
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1. Arose from out of pagan Rome?1. Arose from out of pagan Rome?

Historical factHistorical fact

Who/What is this “little horn?”Who/What is this “little horn?”

1. Papacy1. Papacy



  110Behold there came up among them another little 
horn . . . Dan. 7:8.

Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”
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Dan 7:24 – “The ten horns are 
ten kings (kingdoms) who 

shall arise from this kingdom.”
1. Anglo-Saxons 1.  England  
2.  Franks 2.  France
3.  Alemanni 3.  Germany
4.  Suevi 4.  Portugal 
5.  Visigoths 5.  Spain
6.  Bergundians 6.  Southern
7.  Lombards 7.  Switzerland
8.  Ostrogoths 8.  Greece, later
9.  Heruli 9.  Italy
10. Vandals 10. Africa 
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1. Arose from out of pagan Rome?1. Arose from out of pagan Rome?

Historical factHistorical fact

Who/What is this “little horn?”Who/What is this “little horn?”

1. Papacy1. Papacy
2. Out of 10 divisions of pagan Rome?2. Out of 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 2. Papacy2. Papacy
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EnglandEngland

FranceFrance

PortugalPortugal SpainSpain

So FranceSo France

GermanyGermany

Greece, then ItalyGreece, then Italy

SwitzerlandSwitzerland



  114“And the ten horns are ten kings . . . And another 
shall arise after them.”  Dan. 7:24.

Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”
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Only 6 nations described 
in the Bible in end time 
prophecies of Daniel & 
Revelation:

1. Babylon

2. Medo-Persia

3. Greece

4. Rome (pagan)

5. Rome (papal)

6. The United States
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1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?

Historical factHistorical fact

Who/What is this “little horn?”Who/What is this “little horn?”

1. Papacy1. Papacy
2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome?2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 2. Papacy2. Papacy
3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome?3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 3. Papacy3. Papacy
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Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”
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“I believe the U.S. as the world’s only 
superpower, and the Holy See, as the 

only world-wide moral-political 
sovereignty, have significant roles to 
play in the future.  Their actions will 

impact the lives of people in all parts of 
the globe.”

Thomas Melady, The Ambassador’s Story – The United States and the Vatican in 
World Affairs, p. 41.  (U.S. ambassador to the Vatican, 1989-1993)
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The two keys on the 
Vatican flag represent the 
keys of heaven and of 
death which Catholic 
theology claims belong to 
the pope.  But these are 
clearly owned by Jesus 
as found in Revelation, a 
book Catholics were 
forbidden to read until the 
20th Century.

Vatican Flag

Rev. 1:8 “I am He that l iveth, and was dead; 
and, behold, I am al ive forevermore, 
Amen; and have the keys of hell  and of 
death.”
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President Ronald Reagan established 
full diplomatic relations with the 

Vatican on January 10, 1984.
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1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?

Historical factHistorical fact

Who/What is this “little horn?”Who/What is this “little horn?”

1. Papacy1. Papacy
2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome?2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 2. Papacy2. Papacy
3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome?3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 3. Papacy3. Papacy
4. DIFFERENT from 10 divisions of pagan 4. DIFFERENT from 10 divisions of pagan 

Rome?Rome?
4. Papacy4. Papacy
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Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”
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Dan 7:20 – “. . .whose look was more 
stout than his fellows.”

1. Anglo-Saxons 1.  England  

2.  Franks 2.  France

3.  Alemanni 3.  Germany

4.  Suevi 4.  Portugal 

5.  Visigoths 5.  Spain

6.  Bergundians 6.  Southern France

7.  Lombards 7.  Switzerland

8.  Ostrogoths 8.  Greece, later Italy

9.  Heruli 9.  Italy

10. Vandals 10. Africa 
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Dan 7:20 – “. . .whose look was more stout 
than his fellows.”
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1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?
Historical factHistorical fact

Who/What is this “little horn?”Who/What is this “little horn?”

1. Papacy1. Papacy
2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome?2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 2. Papacy2. Papacy
3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome?3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 3. Papacy3. Papacy
4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome?4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome? 4. Papacy4. Papacy
5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows?5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows? 5. Papacy5. Papacy
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Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”
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88 I considered the horns, and, behold, there  I considered the horns, and, behold, there 
came up among them another little horn, came up among them another little horn, 
before whom there were three of the first before whom there were three of the first 

horns plucked up by the roots:horns plucked up by the roots:
1. Anglo-Saxons 1.  England  

2.  Franks 2.  France

3.  Alemanni 3.  Germany

4.  Suevi 4.  Portugal 

5.  Visigoths 5.  Spain

6.  Bergundians 6.  Southern France

7.  Lombards 7.  Switzerland

8.  Ostrogoths 8.  Greece, later Italy

9.  Heruli 9.  Italy

10. Vandals 10. Africa 
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1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?
Historical factHistorical fact

Who/What is this “little horn?”Who/What is this “little horn?”

1. Papacy1. Papacy
2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome?2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 2. Papacy2. Papacy
3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome?3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 3. Papacy3. Papacy
4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome?4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome? 4. Papacy4. Papacy
5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows?5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows? 5. Papacy5. Papacy
6. UPROOTED (defeated) 3 kingdoms?6. UPROOTED (defeated) 3 kingdoms? 6. Papacy6. Papacy
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Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”
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The “little horn” would speak great things 
against the Most High.”

““The supreme teacher in the The supreme teacher in the 
Church is the Roman Pontiff.  Church is the Roman Pontiff.  
Union of minds, therefore, requires Union of minds, therefore, requires 
complete submission to the Church complete submission to the Church 
and the Roman Pontiff, and the Roman Pontiff, as to God as to God 
HimselfHimself .”.”         - Pope Leo XIII- Pope Leo XIII
““We (that is, we popes) hold upon We (that is, we popes) hold upon 
this earth the place of God this earth the place of God 
Almighty.”   Almighty.”   - Pope Leo XIII- Pope Leo XIII

““The task of interpreting The task of interpreting 
the Word of God the Word of God 
authentically has been authentically has been 
entrusted entrusted solelysolely  to the  to the 
Magisterium of the Magisterium of the 
Church, that is, to the Church, that is, to the 
Pope and to the bishops Pope and to the bishops 
in communion with him.”in communion with him.”       
- Catholic Catechism, #100- Catholic Catechism, #100
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Speaking great words against the Most High

“Priests are called Vicars 
of Jesus because they 
hold His place on earth.”
“The priest holds the place of 
the Saviour Himself, when, by 
saying ‘Ego te absolvo,’ he 
absolves from sin.”
- Alphonsus de Leguori, Dignities and Duties 
of the Priest, p. 34.

Baltimore priest, Maurice 
Blackwell, shot by alleged 
molestation victim Dontee 
Stokes, in jail on charges of 
attempted murder.

Priest Stephen 
Rossetti of St Luke’s 
Institute in Silver 
Spring speaking 
about suicide of 
Alfred Bietighofer, 
accused of sexually 
abusing boys
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“Were the Redeemer to 
descend into a church, 
and sit in a confessional 
to administer the 
sacrament of penance, 
and a priest to sit in a 
confessional, Jesus 
would say over each 
penitent:  ‘Ego te 
absolvo’, the priest would 
likewise say over each of 
his penitents, ‘Ego te 
absolvo’, , and the 
penitents of each would 
be equally absolved.
- Alphonsus de Leguori, Dignities and 
Duties of the Priest, p. 34.
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“blasphemyblasphemy”
““The act of claiming for oneself the The act of claiming for oneself the 

attributes and rights to God.”attributes and rights to God.”
- The American Heritage Dictionary

““And the scribes and pharisees began And the scribes and pharisees began 
to question, saying, “Who is this that to question, saying, “Who is this that 
speaks blasphemies?  Who can forgive speaks blasphemies?  Who can forgive 
sins but God only?.”sins but God only?.”
- Luke 5:21
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1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?
Historical factHistorical fact

Who/What is this “little horn?”Who/What is this “little horn?”

1. Papacy1. Papacy
2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome?2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 2. Papacy2. Papacy
3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome?3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 3. Papacy3. Papacy
4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome?4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome? 4. Papacy4. Papacy
5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows?5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows? 5. Papacy5. Papacy
6. UPROOTED (defeated) 3 kingdoms?6. UPROOTED (defeated) 3 kingdoms? 6. Papacy6. Papacy
7.  Speak great words (blasphemy) against 7.  Speak great words (blasphemy) against 

God?God?
7. Papacy7. Papacy
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Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”

And shall wear out the saints of the most High  Dan 7:25And shall wear out the saints of the most High  Dan 7:25
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“He shall wear out the saints of the Most High.” 
 Dan. 7:21,25

History documents that millions were put to 
death under the Roman Catholic Church.

Archbishop’s fortress, Salzburg, Austria
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Again I am not talking about the millions of good, Again I am not talking about the millions of good, 
sincere, Christian people of the Catholic faith.  Take sincere, Christian people of the Catholic faith.  Take 
Catholic Charities USA as example:Catholic Charities USA as example:

 In a recent year helped 7 million people in 158 
agencies regardless of faith, race, age, ethnicity.
Provides food services:  food banks and pantries, soup 
kitchens, & home delivered meals. 
Provides clothing assistance, emergency financial, utilities, and  
medical assistance. 
Child & adult day care, respite care, welfare to work 
programs, individual, family, marital, and group counseling.

Family and marriage preparation, drug and alcohol 
awareness education, pregnancy services, addiction services, 
immigration and adoption services
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Again I am not talking about the millions of good, 
sincere, Christian people of the Catholic faith.  I 
am describing a church which is described in the 
Bible.  A church power which:

 Persecuted & killed Jews and Christians for 
centuries.
 Gave Hitler and Mussolini title “defender of the 
faith” & were never excommunicated from the 
Church.
 Smuggled 1000’s of worst Nazi war criminals out 
of Europe into South America.

 Did nothing to prevent the Holocaust.

 Current pope, John Paul, as a Polish priest, under 
the guise of the Vatican, secretly sold cyanide to the 
Nazis during World War II.
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Pope John apologizes

March 12, 2000, one week before 
the Pope’s visit to Israel, the first 
Papal visit to Israel in 36 years.
“Memory and Reconciliation: The 
Church and the Mistakes of the 
Past” (the Inquisition, forced 
conversions, treatment of Jews)
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1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?
Historical factHistorical fact

Who/What is this “little horn?”Who/What is this “little horn?”

1. Papacy1. Papacy
2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome?2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 2. Papacy2. Papacy
3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome?3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 3. Papacy3. Papacy
4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome?4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome? 4. Papacy4. Papacy
5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows?5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows? 5. Papacy5. Papacy
6. UPROOTED (defeated) 3 kingdoms?6. UPROOTED (defeated) 3 kingdoms? 6. Papacy6. Papacy
7. Speak great words against God?7. Speak great words against God? 7. Papacy7. Papacy
8. Wear out (persecute) God’s people?8. Wear out (persecute) God’s people? 8. Papacy8. Papacy
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Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”

And think to change times and laws:  Dan 7:25And think to change times and laws:  Dan 7:25
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1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?
Historical factHistorical fact

Who/What is this “little horn?”Who/What is this “little horn?”

1. Papacy1. Papacy
2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome?2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 2. Papacy2. Papacy
3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome?3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 3. Papacy3. Papacy
4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome?4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome? 4. Papacy4. Papacy
5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows?5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows? 5. Papacy5. Papacy
6. UPROOTED (defeated) 3 kingdoms?6. UPROOTED (defeated) 3 kingdoms? 6. Papacy6. Papacy
7. Speak great words against God?7. Speak great words against God? 7. Papacy7. Papacy
8. Wear out (persecute) God’s people?8. Wear out (persecute) God’s people? 8. Papacy8. Papacy
9. Think to change times & laws?9. Think to change times & laws? 9. Papacy9. Papacy
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Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”

I beheld, and the same horn made war with the saints, and I beheld, and the same horn made war with the saints, and 
prevailed against themprevailed against them.  .  Dan. 7:21Dan. 7:21
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Makes war against the saints.Makes war against the saints.
““It is the role of the lay faithful, according to It is the role of the lay faithful, according to 
Catholic theology, to ‘renew the temporal order.’ Catholic theology, to ‘renew the temporal order.’ 
This is why it was 2This is why it was 2ndnd nature for a devout Catholic  nature for a devout Catholic 
such as Rep Henry Hyde to bring his convictions such as Rep Henry Hyde to bring his convictions 
into the political arena.   It is simply not Catholic into the political arena.   It is simply not Catholic 
to privatize your faith.  Thus the modern to privatize your faith.  Thus the modern 
aberrations . . . by certain Catholic politicians aberrations . . . by certain Catholic politicians 
about their private convictions versus their public about their private convictions versus their public 
life are not only nonsense, but un-Catholic.”life are not only nonsense, but un-Catholic.”

- Keith Fournier, A House United, p. 32.

“Christians should seek recognition of 
Sundays and the Church’s holy days as legal 
holidays.”  #2188
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Rush LimbaughRush Limbaugh

““Protestantism and Roman Protestantism and Roman 
Catholicism will join hands and Catholicism will join hands and 
unite their views of how unite their views of how 
America will return to God and America will return to God and 
morality.  Restoring morals morality.  Restoring morals 
should be the number one should be the number one 
priority and the prime work of priority and the prime work of 
Congress, national polls show.” Congress, national polls show.” 

- Reported by Rush Limbaugh, - Reported by Rush Limbaugh, 
Sept 9, 1998.Sept 9, 1998.
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1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?
Historical factHistorical fact

Who/What is this “little horn?”Who/What is this “little horn?”

1. Papacy1. Papacy
2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome?2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 2. Papacy2. Papacy
3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome?3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 3. Papacy3. Papacy
4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome?4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome? 4. Papacy4. Papacy
5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows?5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows? 5. Papacy5. Papacy
6. UPROOTED (defeated) 3 kingdoms?6. UPROOTED (defeated) 3 kingdoms? 6. Papacy6. Papacy
7. Speak great words against God?7. Speak great words against God? 7. Papacy7. Papacy
8. Wear out (persecute) God’s people?8. Wear out (persecute) God’s people? 8. Papacy8. Papacy

10. Will again make war with God’s 10. Will again make war with God’s 
saints?saints?

9. Papacy9. Papacy9. Think to change times and laws?9. Think to change times and laws?
10. Papacy10. Papacy
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And power was given unto him to continue forty And power was given unto him to continue forty 
andand two months Rev. 13:5 two months Rev. 13:5

Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”

He remains 
in power for 

42 mos or 
1260 years
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(Also Numbers 14:34)(Also Numbers 14:34)
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Revelation 13:5 speaks of 42 monthsRevelation 13:5 speaks of 42 months

42 x 30 = 1260 day/years42 x 30 = 1260 day/years
7 references to the 1260 day prophecy 7 references to the 1260 day prophecy 

in Daniel & Revelationin Daniel & Revelation

Daniel 7:25 – time, times, dividing of timeDaniel 7:25 – time, times, dividing of time

Daniel 12:7 - time, times, and a halfDaniel 12:7 - time, times, and a half

Rev. 11:2 – 42 monthsRev. 11:2 – 42 months

Rev. 11:3 – 1260 daysRev. 11:3 – 1260 days

Rev. 12:6 – 1260 daysRev. 12:6 – 1260 days

Rev. 12:14 – time, two times, half a timeRev. 12:14 – time, two times, half a time

Rev. 13:5 – 42 monthsRev. 13:5 – 42 months
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538 A.D. Emperor 538 A.D. Emperor 
Justinian recognized the Justinian recognized the 
pope as the head of all pope as the head of all 
Christian churchesChristian churches

1798 A.D. French 1798 A.D. French 
general Berthier general Berthier 
arrested the pope Pius arrested the pope Pius 
VI in the Sistine Chapel, VI in the Sistine Chapel, 
and he died in exileand he died in exile

Did papal Rome dominate Did papal Rome dominate 
Europe for a 1260 year period?Europe for a 1260 year period?

538 A.D.538 A.D. 1798 A.D.1798 A.D.

1260 years1260 years
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1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?1. Arose from out of PAGAN Rome?
Historical factHistorical fact

Who/What is this “little horn?”Who/What is this “little horn?”

1. Papacy1. Papacy
2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome?2. OUT of 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 2. Papacy2. Papacy
3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome?3. AFTER 10 divisions of pagan Rome? 3. Papacy3. Papacy
4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome?4. DIFFERENT fr 10 divis of pagan Rome? 4. Papacy4. Papacy
5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows?5. MORE STOUT (greater) than his fellows? 5. Papacy5. Papacy
6. UPROOTED (defeated) 3 kingdoms?6. UPROOTED (defeated) 3 kingdoms? 6. Papacy6. Papacy
7. Speak great words against God?7. Speak great words against God? 7. Papacy7. Papacy
8. Wear out (persecute) God’s people?8. Wear out (persecute) God’s people? 8. Papacy8. Papacy

10. Makes war with God’s saints?10. Makes war with God’s saints?
9. Papacy9. Papacy9. Think to change times and laws?9. Think to change times and laws?

10. Papacy10. Papacy
11. In power for 1260 years?11. In power for 1260 years? 11. Papacy11. Papacy
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And I saw one of his heads as it were wounded to death .  And I saw one of his heads as it were wounded to death .  
 Rev. 13:3 Rev. 13:3

Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”

One of his 
heads was 

wounded to 
death

He remains 
in power for 

42 mos or 
1260 years
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My God is always right!My God is always right!

538 A.D.538 A.D.

11
77
99
88

11
77
99
77

11
77
99
99

Pope Pius desperately Pope Pius desperately 
ill in 1797; his doctors ill in 1797; his doctors 
expected death that expected death that 
year!year!

Pope Pope 
arrestedarrested

Pope Pope 
dieddied

1260 years1260 years

ON TIME!ON TIME!

66THTH Century B.C. Century B.C.
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 During colonial period, Catholic Church underground. 
 1715 & 1729 laws passed to allow government to place 

Catholic orphans in Protestant homes. 
 1718 law forbade Catholics to hold public office.

 1756 law proclaimed that all Catholics doubly taxed!

 1844 riots tore apart City of Philadelphia, churches and Irish 
Catholic homes burned by cheering mobs.

One of its heads seemed to have a mortal wound,One of its heads seemed to have a mortal wound,

but its mortal wound was healedbut its mortal wound was healed,, & the whole & the whole

Earth followed the beast with wonderEarth followed the beast with wonder.  Rev. 13:3.  Rev. 13:3
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“In 1534, Abbot Paul Bachmann 
published a virulent anti-Protestant 
booklet entitled, 

‘A Punch in the Mouth for the 
Lutheran Lying Wide-Gaping Throats.’ 
 

Not to be outdone, a Protestant court 
chaplain, Jerome Rauscher, responded: 
 

‘ One Hundred Select, Great, 
Shameless, Fat, Well-Swilled, Stinking, 
Papistical Lies.’” That was then . . . What about now?

Catholic

Protestant
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His deadly wound was healed: and all the world His deadly wound was healed: and all the world 
wondered after the beast .   Rev. 13:3wondered after the beast .   Rev. 13:3

Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”

One of his 
heads was 

wounded to 
death

Deadly wound 
healed & 

whole world 
wondered

He remains 
in power for 

42 mos or 
1260 years

His 
number is 

a man, 
666
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President Ronald Reagan President Ronald Reagan 
established full diplomatic established full diplomatic 

relations with the Vatican on relations with the Vatican on 
January 10, 1984.January 10, 1984.
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And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to 
receive a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads:  And that no man might receive a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads:  And that no man might 
buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the number buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the number 
of his name.of his name.
Rev. 13:2Rev. 13:2

Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”

One of his 
heads was 

wounded to 
death

Deadly wound 
healed & 

whole world 
wondered

Given 
authority to 
force false 
worship or 

die

He remains 
in power for 

42 mos or 
1260 years
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Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”

Won’t be 
able to buy 

or sell 
without its 

mark

One of his 
heads was 

wounded to 
death

Deadly wound 
healed & 

whole world 
wondered

Given 
authority to 
force false 
worship or 

die

He remains 
in power for 

42 mos or 
1260 years

And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in 
their right hand, or in their foreheads:  And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had their right hand, or in their foreheads:  And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had 
the mark, or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.the mark, or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.
Rev. 13:2Rev. 13:2
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Let him that hath understanding count the number of the Let him that hath understanding count the number of the 
beast: for it is the number of a man; and his number beast: for it is the number of a man; and his number isis Six  Six 
hundred threescore hundred threescore andand six.  Rev. 13:18 six.  Rev. 13:18

Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”

Can’t buy or 
sell without 

its mark

One of his 
heads was 

wounded to 
death

Deadly wound 
healed & 

whole world 
wondered

U.S. gives it 
life to force 

false worship 
or die

He remains 
in power for 

42 mos or 
1260 years

His 
number is 

a man, 
666
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VV – 5 – 5

  II   - 1  - 1

CC – 100 – 100

AA  - 0  - 0

RR  - 0  - 0

  II   - 1  - 1

UU  - 5  - 5

SS  - 0  - 0     

FF – 0 – 0

II   -  1  -  1

LL -  50 -  50

II   -  1  -  1

II   -  1  -  1

DD –  – 
500500

EE – 0 – 0

II    - 1   - 1------------

112112

------------

5353

------------

501501

112112

    5353

501501

666666

“VICARIUS FILII DEI” = Vicar (substitute) of the Son of God
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15. How did 
Daniel feel 
about this 

revelation?
Daniel 7:28           

(1311) 
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My cogitations 
much troubled me.
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16. What 
message does 
Jesus send to 

those He loves?
Revelation 3:19           

(1804) 
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As many as 
I love,          

I rebuke 
and chasten.
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17. Do you desire to respond to 
Jesus’ loving appeal and heed the 

warning about the little horn power?
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Please open your Bible...

Ezekiel 33:2-7 (1262)

Revelation 18:4 (1819)
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What have we learned 
from tonight’s lesson?
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Identity of the little horn

The points of identification 
examined in this lesson             

(from Daniel 7 and Revelation 13) 
make it clear that this little horn 

power would arise in Western 
Europe after the ten divisions of  

the Roman Empire.
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1. It would mix paganism with 
Christianity.
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2. It would command people to 
worship it (therefore it would be 
a religious power).
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3. It would persecute those 
who disagreed with it. 
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4. It would blaspheme 
the God of heaven.
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5. It would reign for 1260 
years.
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6. It would receive a deadly 
wound, recover from it,   
and have all the world 
worship it once again.
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7. Its boldest claim would 
be that it had changed   
the times and the law.
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1. If this lesson tonight was 
clear to you and you 
understand that the little horn 
of Daniel is the Papal system, 
put a check in Box #1. 
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2. If deep in your heart you feel 
that you do not want to be 
deceived by this power, and that 
you want to heed the warning 
God has sent in Daniel 7,         
put a check in Box #2.
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Our 

next 

lesson
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He would think to change times and law.  
Dan. 7:25

Claims of the Catholic Church:

  “You may read the Bible from 
Genesis to Revelation, and you will 
not find a single line authorizing the 
sanctification of Sunday.  The 
Scriptures enforce the religious 
observance of Saturday, a day which 
we never Sanctify.”

- Cardinal Gibbons, The Faith of our Fathers, pp. 72,73.
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1. 2nd commandment has 
been ripped out altogether.

2. The 4th (which became 
the 3rd for Catholics) has 
been  squished & slashed, 
“Remember that thou keep 
holy the Sabbath day” & 
changed to Sunday!

3. The 10th  
commandment has been 
split into two to make a 
total of ten.

He would think to change times and law.  
Dan. 7:25
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Only 9 texts in the entire Bible mention 
the 1st day of the week! 

Genesis 1:5
Matthew 28:1
Mark 16:1,2,
Mark 16:9
Luke 24:1
John 20:1
John 20:19
Acts 20:7

1 Cor 16:1,2
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He would think to change times and law.  
Dan. 7:25

Some claims of the Catholic Church:
“Q: What is the third Commandment?

B. The third commandment is: “Remember 
that thou keep holy the Sabbath day.

C. Which is the Sabbath day?

D. Saturday is the Sabbath day

E. Why do we observe Sunday instead of 
Saturday?

A.  We observe Sunday instead of Saturday 
because the Catholic Church transferred 
the solemnity from Saturday to Sunday.”

- Peter Geiermann, C.SS.R. The Convert’s Catechism of Catholic 
Doctrine, p. 50.
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Protestant Confessions
The Protestant, Dr. William Payne, in his Dissertation on 
the Lord’s Day,” says, “:The seventh-day Sabbath was 
solemnized by Christ, the apostles and the primitive 
Christians until the Laodicean Council in Rome in S.D. 354 
did, in a manner, quite abolish the observance of it.

Martin Luther in the Augsburg Confession, “The Catholics 
allege the Sabbath changed into Sunday contrary to the 
Ten Commandments, it appears.  Neither is there any 
example more boasted of than the changing of the 
Sabbath day.  ‘Great,’ say they, ‘is the (Catholic) Church 
who can dispense with one of the Ten Commandments.’”
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Protestant Confessions
Dr. Binney, of the Methodist Church, who wrote the 
theological textbook for the Methodist Seminary, ‘The 
Methodist Episcopal Theological Compendium, says in 
this book, “It is true there is no positive command (in 
the Bible) for keeping holy the first day of the week” p. 
103.

Dr. Edward T. Hiscox, author the Baptist Manual, in 
a paper read before a NY Ministers Conference 
Nov 13, 1893, said, “There was and is a 
commandment to keep holy the Sabbath day, but 
that Sabbath was not Sunday.  It will, however, be 
readily said, and with some show of triumph, that 
the Sabbath was transferred from the seventh day
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Protestant Confessions
to the first day of the week, with all its duties, 
privileges and sanctions.  Earnestly desiring 
information on this subject, which I have studied for 
many years, I ask:  Where can the record of such a 
transaction be found?  Not in the New Testament – 
absolutely not. There is no scriptural evidence of the 
change of the Sabbath institution form the seventh 
to the first day of the week.”
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The Catholic Extension Magazine
180 Wabash Ave, Chicago Illinois

“Regarding the change from the observance of the 
Jewish Sabbath to the Christian Sunday, I wish to 
draw your attention the facts.

(2) That Protestants, who accept the Bible as the only 
rule of faith and religion, should by all means go back 
to the observance of the Sabbath.  The fact that they 
do not, but on the contrary observe Sunday, stultifies 
them in the eyes of every thinking man.

(3) We Catholics do not accept the Bible as the only rule 
of faith. Besides the Bible we have the living church, 
the authority of the church, as a rule to guide us. . . 
We frankly say “Yes, the church made the change, 
made this law, as she made many other laws, for 
instance Friday abstinence, the un-married 
priesthood, . . . And a thousand other laws.”
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The Catholic Extension Magazine
180 Wabash Ave, Chicago Illinois

(1) We also say that of all the Protestants, the Seventh-
day Adventists are the only group that reason 
correctly and are consistent with their teachings. It is 
always somewhat laughable to see the Protestant 
Churches, in pulpit and legislature, demand 
observance of Sunday, of which there is nothing in 
the Bible.

With best wishes,

Peter R. Tramer, Editor (signed)
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1. Arose from pagan Rome?

Historical fact

Who/What is this “little horn?”

1. Papacy
2. Out of 10 divisions of Rome? 2. Papacy 
3. After 10 divisions of Rome? 3. Papacy 
4. Different from 10 divisions of Rome? 4. Papacy 
5. More stout (greater) than his fellows? 5. Papacy 
6. Uprooted 3 kingdoms? 6. Papacy 
7. Speak great words (blasphemy) 
against God?

7. Papacy 

8. Wear out (persecute) God’s people? 8. Papacy 
9. Would try to change God’s law? 9. Papacy 
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And the dragon gave him his power, and his seat, and And the dragon gave him his power, and his seat, and 
great authority.   Rev. 13:2great authority.   Rev. 13:2

Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”

Can’t buy or 
sell without 

its mark

One of his 
heads was 

wounded to 
death

Deadly wound 
healed & 

whole world 
wondered

U.S. gives it 
life to force 

false worship 
or die

He remains 
in power for 

42 mos or 
1260 years

His 
number is 

a man, 
666



  217And the dragon gave him his power, and his seat, and And the dragon gave him his power, and his seat, and 
great authority.   Rev. 13:2great authority.   Rev. 13:2

Who is this “little horn?”Who is this “little horn?”

Dragon gave 
him power, 
seat, great 
authority

One of his 
heads was 

wounded to 
death

Deadly 
wound 

healed & 
whole world 

wondered

Dragon gave 
him power, 
seat, great 
authority

He remains 
in power for 

42 mos or 
1260 years

His 
number is 

a man, 
666
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